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1) Ko Wai Au / Who Am I
- Whanau / Family- Iwi, Hapu, Marae- Religion / Spiritual- Where do you live- Where do you go to school / course / education- Gender identity, sexual preferences- Significant relationships / important people- Significant events in your life
Developmental History
- Did they reach all their milestones
Sexuality
- Have you ever been in a romantic relationship- Have any of your relationships ever been sexual relationships- Are you interested in boys / girls or not sure yet
Family Structure
- Who raised me- Who make up ie; parents separated
Family History
- Mental Health & Addictions
Education / Work History
- Tell me about your schooling- How well do you get on with people at school- How are your grades- Have you ever been suspended or expelled- What is your future education / employment goals
Interests / Hobbies
- Past and present
2) Pattern of Alcohol / Drug Use
- Current substances- How much / how often- In what context- Brief history of use- SACS score outcome
Tick those that apply
Alcohol
Cannabis
Meth
1. Taking the substance in larger amounts or for longer than you meant to
2. Wanting to cut down or stop using the substance but not managing to
3. Spending a lot of time getting, using, or recovering from use of the substance
4. Cravings and urges to use the substance
5. Not managing to do what you should at work, home or school because of substance use
6. Continuing to use, even when it causes problems in relationships
7. Giving up important social, occupational or recreational activities because of substance use
8. Using substances again and again, even when it puts you in danger
9. Continuing to use, even when you know you have a physical or psychological problem that could have been caused or made worse by the substance
10. Needing more of the substance to get the effect you want (tolerance)
11. Development of withdrawal symptoms, which can be relieved by taking more of the substance
Additional screens / assessments to further explore Substance Abuse
3) Health / Wellbeing
- Do you have a GP - last seen- Have you had any significant health issues- SDQ score findings
Mental Health
- Symptoms- Diagnosed?- Symptoms - how does it manifest?- How is it managed?- Medication
Physical Health
- History of health conditions- Current or past medications- Immunisations- Sexual health (active? / contraception)- Diet- Sleep- Exercise
4) Risk of Harm
- Risk of harm to self (suicidal ideation / self harm)- Risk of harm to others (violence, etc)- Risk of harm from others (do you feel safe - home / school / community)
Additional screens / assessments to further explore this area
5) Offending
- Offending past and present- Have you been caught- Legal involvement
6) What are your goals and expectations of Youth INtact
- What are their goals- What do they expect from us- Are there any other services supporting
7) Next steps / Recommendations
- Develop a plan
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